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Boundary dependent corrections to the spin energy eigenvalues of an electron in a weak magnetic
field and confined by a harmonic trapping potential are investigated. The electromagnetic field
is quantized through a normal mode expansion obeying the Maxwell boundary conditions at the
material surface. We couple the electron to this photon field and a classical magnetic field in
the Dirac equation, to which we apply the unitary Foldy-Wouthuysen transformation in order to
generate a non-relativistic approximation of the Hamiltonian to the desired order. We obtain the
Schro¨dinger eigenstates of an electron subject to double confinement by a harmonic potential and
a classical magnetic field, and then use these within second-order perturbation theory to calculate
the spin energy shift that is attributable to the surface-modified quantized field. We find that
a pole at the eigenfrequency of a set of generalized Landau transitions gives dominant oscillatory
contributions to the energy shift in the limit of tight harmonic confinement in a weak magnetic field,
which also make the energy shift preferable to the magnetic moment for a physically meaningful
interpretation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Progress in experimental physics over the last decade
has meant that microscopic objects such as atoms or ions
are now routinely trapped and manipulated in the labo-
ratory. This has applications to nanotechnology as well
as to ultra-precise tests of fundamental physics. The lat-
ter are now in some cases so precise that entirely new
theoretical considerations have to be made in order to
enumerate all possible systematic effects. One source
of such effects can be the experimental apparatus itself,
intentionally or unintentionally, because the quantized
electromagnetic vacuum field is modified by the presence
of macroscopic objects, while also being coupled to micro-
scopic systems in the vicinity. This causes the properties
of a microscopic system near a surface to differ from those
found in free space, with the most famous example being
the Casimir-Polder shift of the energy levels of a neutral
atom near a surface [1], and the surface-dependence of
the anomalous magnetic moment of the electron [2–10]
being another example.
In our previous work [9–11] we calculated the mass
and magnetic moment shifts for a free particle near a va-
riety of surfaces via an explicit mode expansion of the
quantized electromagnetic field. We showed that such
surface-dependent radiative corrections can be calculated
using a set of techniques from quantum optics, sidestep-
ping many of the difficulties with a full field-theoretic
approach, which is unnecessary as the calculation of
leading-order corrections does not require the quantiza-
tion of the matter field. Using perturbation theory in
the Dirac equation, we derived general formulae which
deliver the mass and magnetic moment shifts of an elec-
tron near an interface that is described by its reflection
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coefficients for transverse electric (TE) and transverse
magnetic (TM) modes.
In this paper we extend our calculations of radiative
corrections to an electron that is subject to a harmonic
confining potential near a surface. On the one hand,
this represents a more realistic model of the experimen-
tal conditions under which precision measurements of the
properties of an electron are carried out, for example in
a Penning trap [12], and on the other hand, this can
also be used as a model for describing an electron bound
in an atom. We will derive the shift in the energy gap
between the electron’s two spin states in a weak homoge-
neous magnetic field; more precisely the part of that shift
that is attributable to the presence of the surface. This
is the same quantity from which we extracted the mag-
netic moment in our previous work [9, 10]. We shall see,
however, that in the presence of a trapping potential, the
magnetic moment is not always a physically meaningful
and measurable quantity and it is often more useful to
discuss energy shifts instead.
Our starting point is the Dirac equation coupled to an
electromagnetic field Aµ
[−iγµ(∂µ + ieAµ) +m]ψ = 0. (1)
with the γ matrices as defined in their standard Dirac
representation. As we are interested in a non-relativistic
expansion, we will work with the Dirac equation in its
non-covariant form
i
∂
∂t
ψ = [α · (p− eA) + eΦ + βm]ψ ≡ HDψ (2)
obtained by replacing γ0 = β, γi = βαi and Aµ =
(Φ,−A). We subject the electron to a weak classical
field B0 acting along the zˆ axis; B0 = B0zˆ. A suitable
classical vector potential is given by A0 = − 12 (r × B0),
to which we add the quantized Maxwell field Aq, so
that the total vector field that couples to the electron
is A = A0+Aq. We would like to take a non-relativistic
approximation of Eq. (2) right from the start, so that we
2can work with the Schro¨dinger eigenstates of the electron.
In previous calculations of the magnetic moment we have
used the Dirac Hamiltonian HD directly within second-
order perturbation theory using the Dirac eigenstates for
an electron in a constant magnetic field [13] but with-
out any other confining potential. However, the Dirac
eigenstates for an electron which is confined by a har-
monic potential as well as a constant magnetic field are
not easily derivable from the solution of the Schro¨dinger
equation, because the square of the Dirac Hamiltonian
with a potential V (r) can no longer be expressed just
in terms of the corresponding Schro¨dinger Hamiltonian
(cf. App. A of [10]). Consequently, we begin this calcula-
tion by taking the Foldy-Wouthuysen transformation [14]
of the Dirac Hamiltonian, which will furnish us with the
relevant Schro¨dinger Hamiltonian to any desired order in
the non-relativistic approximation. This procedure re-
quires some care, since several successive applications of
the transformation must be applied. The result to order
1/m3 is, in agreement with [8],
HS ≡ H0 +H1 +H2 (3)
with
H0 =Hrad +
pi
2
2m
− e
2m
σ ·B0 + Vimage (4a)
H1 =
e2
2m
A2q +
e3
4m3
A2qσ ·B0 (4b)
H2 =− e
m
Aq · pi − e
2m
σ ·Bq
+
e
8m2
σ · (pi ×Eq −Eq × pi) (4c)
where Eq = −∂Aq∂t and Bq = ∇ × Aq are the electric
and magnetic fields associated with the quantized vector
potential, pi = p− eA0 is the canonical momentum, and
Vimage is the electrostatic image potential of the electron.
H0 is the unperturbed Hamiltonian, H1 and H2 are the
parts contributing in first-order and second-order pertur-
bation theory, respectively.
Perturbation theory applied to the Hamiltonian (3)
can be used to derive the spin-flip energy for a free elec-
tron close to a surface, from which a magnetic moment
can be extracted with results in agreement with [9]. How-
ever, in this work we are interested in a harmonic con-
finement in the directions parallel to the surface,
VH =
mω2H
2
(x2 + y2) (5)
as shown in Fig. (1). Note that we do not consider con-
finement in the z direction because this would not make
any difference to the spin-flip energy in a magnetic field
that is directed along z; the results for the magnetic mo-
ment shift are the same as those given in Refs. [9, 10] for
an electron close of a surface in just a magnetic field.
By contrast, for a potential in x and y as in Eq. (5),
there is interplay between the confinement due to VH
and that due to the magnetic field B0 along z, which will
be seen to lead to magnetic moment corrections different
from those calculated in Refs. [9, 10] without any VH .
The unperturbed Hamiltonian becomes
HH0 = Hrad +
pi
2
2m
− e
2m
σ ·B0 + VH (6)
and the energy shift up to second order in the perturba-
tive expansion is
∆E = 〈Ψe, 0|H1 |Ψe, 0〉
+
∑
Ψ′e
| 〈Ψ′e, 1kλ|H2 |Ψe, 0〉 |2
E − E′ (7)
where 1kλ indicates a photon with wave vector k and po-
larization λ, and Ψe represents the state of the electron
which is coupled to the classical field B0 and the con-
fining potential VH . The Schro¨dinger eigenstates Ψe are
FIG. 1. Physical setup, with the horizontal axis representing
the z co-ordinate (solid lines) and the potential (dashed lines)
determined in Appendix A, where we find that Hamilto-
nian for an electron subject to this double confinement
can be written as
He =
(
Ω− eB
2m
)
bˆ†RbˆR +
(
Ω +
eB
2m
)
bˆ†LbˆL +Ω (8)
where
Ω2 = ω2H +
(
eB0
2m
)2
(9)
and the operators bˆR (bˆ
†
R) and bˆL (bˆ
†
L) are the lowering
(raising) operators for right and left-circular quanta in
a set of generalized Landau levels labelled by quantum
numbers νR and νL, which we write as the composite
state |νL〉⊗|νR〉 = |νL, νR〉 Combining this with the spin
eigenstate s, we have
|Ψe〉 = |νL, νR〉 ⊗ |s〉 = |νL, νR; s〉 . (10)
The electromagnetic field is written in terms of mode
functions fkλ [15]
A =
∑
λ
∫
d3k
1√
2ω
(f
kλaˆkλ + f
∗
kλaˆ
†
kλ) , (11)
3where aˆ
kλ and aˆ
†
kλ are creation and annihilation opera-
tors for photons of wavenumber k = |k| and polarization
λ. The mode functions for the quantized field near a
non-dispersive dielectric are given in appendix B. They
are normalized (cf. Eq. (B6)) so that the Hamiltonian for
the radiation field is mapped into the canonical form
Hrad =
∑
λ
∫
d3kωk
(
aˆ†
kλaˆkλ +
1
2
)
. (12)
We now use second-order perturbation theory to derive
the shift in the Zeeman energy gap between the two spin
states of the electron that is attributable to the presence
of the surface which reflects and refracts the quantized
electromagnetic field. In order to find all contributing
terms, it is important to include next-to-leading order
terms in the multipole expansion of the quantized field
Aq:
Aq(r) = Aq(r0) + [(r− r0) · ∇]Aq(r0) + ... (13)
As already explained in [10], the fact that this calcu-
lation requires the inclusion of terms beyond the usual
dipole approximation is due to the curvature of classi-
cal trajectories which plays a role in some of the terms.
The non-zero matrix elements of the displacement oper-
ator r − r0 in the unperturbed eigenstates |νL, νR〉 are
given by Eqs. (A13). We note that the operator changes
the Landau level νR or νL, meaning that it can result in
transitions to or from an intermediate state Ψ′e in second-
order perturbation theory, thus contributing to the en-
ergy shift.
II. PERTURBATION THEORY
A. First Order
The first-order term in the perturbation expansion (7)
is
∆E1 = 〈Ψe, 0|H1 |Ψe, 0〉 (14)
Inserting H1 as shown in Eq. (4b) into Eq. (14), we have
∆E1 =
e2
2m
〈Ψe, 0|
[
A2q +
e
2m2
A2qσ ·B0
]
|Ψe, 0〉 (15)
The first term is independent of σ and hence cannot con-
tribute to a shift in the Zeeman energy gap between the
two spin states; therefore we discard it. Throughout this
paper we shall discard any such terms that shift all spin
levels equally and thus do not change the energy gap
between the two spin states. We are interested only in
the part of the energy shift ∆E that affects the two spin
states differentially, as this is the part that is spectro-
scopically accessible, and we shall denote that part by
∆E .
Using the expression given in Eq. (11) for the quantized
electromagnetic field in terms of mode functions, we find
for the remaining term [16]
∆E1 = e
3
4m3
B0 〈0, νL, νR, s|σzA2q |0, νL, νR, s〉
=
e3
8m3
σzB0
∫
d3k
∑
λ
1
ω
(|fx|2 + |fy|2 + |fz|2) . (16)
B. Second Order
The second-order term in the perturbation expansion
(7) for the energy shift is
∆E2 =
∑
Ψ′e
| 〈Ψ′e, 1kλ|H2 |Ψe, 0〉 |2
E − E′ (17)
with H2 given by Eq. (4c). Noting that
pi ×Eq −Eq × pi = −i(∇×Eq)− 2Eq × pi
= −i∂Bq
∂t
− 2Eq × pi ,
we choose to split H2 into
H2 = H
E
2 +H
B
2 (18)
with
HE2 = −
e
m
[
Aq +
1
4m
(σ ×Eq)
]
· pi (19)
and
HB2 = −
e
2m
σ ·Bq + ie
8m2
σ · ∂Bq
∂t
. (20)
In the dipole approximation, where the field operators
Aq, Eq and Bq depend solely on r0 but not on r and
hence cannot lead to a change in the Landau levels,HE2 in
Eq. (19) effectively contributes to the second-order shift
in Eq. (17) only for s = s′, because contributions of inter-
mediate states with s 6= s′ would require terms with two
σ matrices and thus be of next-to-leading order ∝ 1/m4
in the non-relativistic expansion. Therefore, in the dipole
approximation and to leading order ∼ 1/m3 in the non-
relativistic approximation, HE2 changes only the Landau
level {νR, νL}, and its contribution to the energy shift is
∆EE2 =
e2
m2
∑
ν′
R
,ν′
L
×
| 〈ν′R, ν′L; 1k,λ|
(
Aq +
σ×Eq
4m
)
· pi |νR, νL; 0〉 |2
−ω + EνL,νR − Eν′L,ν′R
(21)
where the Schro¨dinger eigenvalue EνL,νR is given by
Eq. (A9). Defining
∆i ≡ Ω− hi eB0
2m
(22)
4where hi denotes the handedness of the Landau states
via
hR = +1 hL = −1 (23)
and a generalized summation symbol∑˜
≡
∫
d3k
∑
λ=TE,TM
∑
i=L,R
=
∫
d3k
∑
λ
∑
i=L,R
(24)
we can evaluate the four contributions to the sum over
Landau levels (ν′R = νR ± 1, ν′L = νL ± 1) and extract
the part of the energy shift (21) that shifts the spin-up
and spin-down states differentially, and obtain
∆EE2 = −
e2
16m2
σz
∑˜∆2i hi
Ω
(|fx|2 + |fy|2)
×
(
∆i(2νi + 1)− ω
ω2 −∆2i
)
(25)
Moving on to HB2 in Eq. (20), which is the part that
in the dipole approximation changes only the spin s but
not the Landau levels, we now calculate its contribution
to the energy shift,
∆EB2 =
∑
s′
〈s′; 1k,λ|HB2 |s; 0〉 |2
−ω + Es − Es′ (26)
where Es is the unperturbed Zeeman energy of the spin
state,
Es = −eB0
m
s , s = ±1
2
(27)
Inserting the explicit form of HB2 from Eq. (20), we find
∆EB2 =
e2
4m2
∫
d3k
∑
λ
(
1 +
ω
4m
)2 1
2ω
×
∑
s′
| 〈s′|σ · (∇× f) |s〉 |2
−ω − Es′ + Es . (28)
The second line of Eq. (28) can be written as
1
ω
1(
eB0
m
)2 − ω2
∑
s′
〈s|σ · (∇× f)∗|s′〉 〈s′|σ · (∇× f)|s〉
×
[
ω +
eB0
m
(s+ s′)
](
ω − 2eB0
m
s
)
. (29)
This can be readily simplified by re-writing the spin
eigenvalue as an operator acting on the respective state,
s |s〉 = σz/2 |s〉 and using the completeness of the spin
states,
∑
s′ |s′〉 〈s′| = I. Then, successively multiplying
out all σ matrices and extracting the terms proportional
to σz , we find
∆EB2 =− σz
e3B0
8m3
∫
d3k
∑
λ
(
1 +
ω
4m
)2 1
ω
× 1(
eB0
m
)2 − ω2 [|(∇× f∗)x|2 + |(∇× f∗)y|2] .
To the 1/m3 accuracy of the Foldy-Wouthuysen trans-
formation carried out to find the Hamiltonian, this is:
∆EB2 =
e3B0σz
8m3
∫
d3k
∑
λ
1
ω3
[|(∇× f∗)x|2 + |(∇× f∗)y|2]
(30)
We have now found all the terms in the energy shift
that, in the dipole approximation (i.e. the leading term
in Eq. (13)), are proportional to σz and thus shift the
two spin states differentially. To check whether any
terms contribute beyond the dipole approximation, we
do a multipole expansion of each term of H2 as given
by Eq. (4c) via Eq. (13) and indeed find two additional
contributions. The first of these stems from application
of the multipole operator to the term in σ ·Bq,
∆EQ,12 =
e2
2m2
∑˜〈νR, νL; 0|Aq · pi |ν′R, ν′L; 1k,λ〉 〈ν′R, ν′L; 1k,λ| [(r− r0) · ∇]σzBq,z |νR, νL; 0〉
−ω + EνL,νR − Eν′L,ν′R
+ c.c. (31)
where σ · Bq → σzBq,z has been taken since the term in Aq · pi cannot change the spin state. Similarly, there is a
quadrupole contribution from the application of the multipole operator to the term in Aq · pi
∆EQ,22 =
e2
2m2
∑˜〈νR, νL; 0| [(r− r0) · ∇]Aq · pi |ν′R, ν′L; 1k,λ〉 〈ν′R, ν′L; 1k,λ|σzBq,z |νR, νL; 0〉
−ω + EνL,νR − Eν′L,ν′R
+ c.c. (32)
but which can contribute only for νR = ν
′
R and νL = ν
′
L. The other terms in Eqs. (19) and (20) do not contribute
because they result in terms whose order in the non-relativistic expansion, i.e. in 1/m, is higher than the leading
51/m3. Inserting the vector potential (11) into Eqs. (31) and (32) we find for the contributions proportional to σz
∆EQ,12 =
e2σz
16m2
∑˜hi∆i
Ωω
∆i − (2νi + 1)ω
ω2 −∆2i
(
fy
∂2f∗y
∂x2
+ fx
∂2f∗x
∂y2
− fx
∂2f∗y
∂x∂y
− fy ∂
2f∗x
∂x∂y
)
+ c.c. (33)
∆EQ,22 =
e2
2m2
σz
∑˜[
hiνi +
eB0
2mΩ
(
νi +
1
2
)] |(∇× f)z|2
2ω2
. (34)
We now have the entire expression in terms of the mode
functions fkλ of the part of the energy shift that is pro-
portional to σz , i.e. shifts the spin-up and down states
differentially; it reads
∆E = ∆E1 +∆EE2 +∆EB2 +∆EQ,12 +∆EQ,22 (35)
where the terms are given by Eqs. (16), (25), (30), (33)
and (34), respectively. It is tempting to simply expand
Eq. (25) for a weak external magnetic field B0 and ex-
tract a magnetic moment in the same way as our previ-
ous work [9, 10]. However, we shall see in the following
sections that this approach of calculating a magnetic mo-
ment is not necessarily physically appropriate for a bound
electron.
As an aside, we note that our calculation so far has in-
cluded also the differential shift of the electron’s spin-up
and spin-down states that is independent of the magnetic
field. While ∆E1 and ∆EB2 vanish for B0 → 0, the sum
limB0→0
(
∆EE2 +∆EQ,12 +∆EQ,22
)
makes up the differ-
ential shift of the two spin states in the absence of any
external magnetic field, which is easily written down from
Eqs. (25), (33), and (34), and comes out proportional to
(νR − νL)σze2/m2. The physics of this is easy to un-
derstand: this is just the z-dependent one-loop radiative
self-energy correction ∆Efs to the L · S fine-structure
term Efs for an electron confined in a harmonic poten-
tial [17],
Efs = (νR − νL)σz ω
2
H
4m
.
However, in the following we shall only be interested in
pure Zeeman shifts, i.e. those depending on the magnetic
field strength B0.
III. RELATION TO PREVIOUS WORK
In our previous work [10] we considered an electron
close to a surface but without any confining potential
(VH = 0) and calculated the magnetic moment shift ∆µ
defined by ∆Efree = −∆µ σzB0 in the limit of a weak
external field B0 → 0. The result for ∆Efree in terms of
mode functions was [10, 15]
∆Efree = e
3σzB0
4m3
∫
d3k
∑
λ
1
2ω
{
|fz|2 + |(∇× f)x|
2
ω2
+
|(∇× f)y|2
ω2
+
1
ω2
(
fx
∂2f∗y
∂x∂y
+ fy
∂2f∗x
∂x∂y
− fy
∂2f∗y
∂x2
− fx ∂
2f∗x
∂y2
+ c.c.
)}
(36)
We can check the consistency of our method by looking
at the small-trap frequency limit, ωH → 0, of our results
(35) in the presence of a harmonic confining potential VH ,
Eq. (5), and then looking for terms linear in the external
field B0, which should reproduce Eq. (36). We note that
the limit ωH → 0 implies
Ω→ −eB0
2m
, ∆R → −eB0
m
, ∆L → 0 (37)
in accordance with Eq. (A8).
We first consider ∆EE2 , given by Eq. (25) and take a
small ωH expansion of it, finding
∆EE2 =
e3
8m2
B0σz
∫
d3k
∑
λ
(|fx|2 + |fy|2)
× eB0(2νR + 1) +mω
e2B20 −m2ω2
+O(ω2H) (38)
Then taking a small B0 expansion of the leading term in
this series, we find for the term linear in B0
∆EE2,free = −
e3
4m3
B0σz
∫
d3k
∑
λ
|fx|2 + |fy|2
2ω
(39)
6where the subscript ‘free’ indicates that this is an ex-
pression in the limit of vanishing confinement potential
VH and which should facilitate a consistency check with
Eq. (36). Combining this with the first-order contribu-
tion in Eq. (16) (which is independent of ωH , and already
linear in B0, so that ∆E1,free = ∆E1), we find
∆E1,free +∆EE2,free =
e3
4m3
B0σz
∫
d3k
∑
λ
|fz|2
2ω
(40)
in agreement with the first term in Eq. (36).
Having considered the first two terms of Eq. (35), we
now move on to the third term ∆EB2 given by Eq. (30).
This is independent of ωH and already linear in B0 so
that
∆EB2,free ≡ ∆EB2 (41)
and without further manipulation this gives the second
and third terms of Eq. (36).
Next we move on to the quadrupole terms given by
Eqs. (33) and (34). Proceeding in an identical way to
that which produced Eq. (39), we have for the term linear
in B0 in the small ωH approximation of Eq. (33)
∆EQ,12,free = −
e3σzB0
8m3
∫
d3k
∑
λ
1
ω3
(
fy
∂2f∗y
∂x2
+ fx
∂2f∗x
∂y2
− fx
∂2f∗y
∂x∂y
− fy ∂
2f∗x
∂x∂y
)
+ c.c. (42)
which agrees with the final term in Eq. (36).
Finally, ∆EQ,22 of Eq. (34) does not contribute since its
ωH → 0 limit is independent of the magnetic field B0, so
that [18]
∆EQ,22,free = 0 (43)
Combining Eqs. (40), (41), (30), (42) and (43) we see
that the sum
∆E1,free +∆EE2,free +∆EB2,free +∆EQ,12,free +∆EQ,22,free (44)
does indeed reproduce Eq. (36), i.e. in a weak magnetic
field the term linear in B0 of the vanishing-trap limit
ωH → 0 of Eq. (35) agrees with magnetic-moment shift
calculated in Refs. [10].
Therefore, we have shown that the energy shift (36) of
an electron not subject to harmonic confinement can be
reproduced as a special case of the energy shift of the con-
fined electron, Eq. (35), which represents an important
consistency check on our results.
IV. EVALUATION OF THE ENERGY SHIFT
For the purposes of evaluating and analysing the shift,
we split the total energy shift (35) into two distinct con-
tributions,
∆E = ∆ED +∆ES (45)
with
∆ED = ∆EE2 +∆EQ,12 (46)
∆ES = ∆E1 +∆EB2 +∆EQ,22 . (47)
The first part, ∆ED, contains the terms that contribute
at {ν′L, ν′R} 6= {νL, νR} (i.e. which have arisen from
virtual transitions between Landau levels), and the sec-
ond part, ∆ES , contains the terms that contribute at
{ν′L, ν′R} = {νL, νR} (i.e. which come from virtual spin
flips within the same Landau level).
None of our discussions so far have been in any way
specific to the shape or character of the surface near
which the electron is trapped; Eqs. (16), (25), (30), (33)
and (34) for the various parts entering Eqs. (46) and
(47) are valid for any quantized field coupled to an elec-
tron confined by VH and subject to the external mag-
netic field B0. From now on, as an example, we shall
consider a surface filling the space z > 0, as shown in
Figure 1 and assume the response of the surface to elec-
tromagnetic radiation to be described by its dielectric
permittivity ǫ(ω). We shall initially consider the surface
to be non-dispersive, which means that it is described by
a single number n, its refractive index, defined through
ǫ(ω) = n2. This model has the advantage of allowing the
quantized field near such a surface to be written down
in terms of an explicit mode expansion, as detailed in
Appendix B.
A. Shift due to transitions between different
Landau levels
To evaluate ∆ED initially for a non-dispersive dielec-
tric, we substitute the non-dispersive modes, Eqs. (B2),
into Eqs. (25) and (33), and obtain
7∆EE2 =−
1
(2π)3
e2
8m2Ω
σz
∑
λ,i,ϑ
hi∆
2
i
∫
d2k‖
{∫ ∞
0
dkz α
ϑ
λ[1 + |Rvacλ |2] +
1
n2
∫ −√n2−1k‖
−∞
dkdzα
ϑ
λ|Tmedλ |2
+ ϑ
∫ ∞
0
dkz α
ϑ
λR
vac
λ (e
2ikzz + e−2ikzz) +
ϑ
n2
∫ 0
−√n2−1k‖
dkdzα
ϑ
λ|Tmedλ |2e2ikzz
}
∆i(2νi + 1)− ω
ω2 −∆2i
(48)
∆EQ,12 =−
1
(2π)3
e2
8m2Ω
σz
∑
λ,i,ϑ
hi∆i
∫
d2k‖
{∫ ∞
0
dkz β
ϑ
λ [1 + |Rvacλ |2] +
1
n2
∫ −√n2−1k‖
−∞
dkdzβ
ϑ
λ |Tmedλ |2
+ ϑ
∫ ∞
0
dkz β
ϑ
λR
vac
λ (e
2ikzz + e−2ikzz) +
ϑ
n2
∫ 0
−√n2−1k‖
dkdzβ
ϑ
λ |Tmedλ |2e2ikzz
}
∆i − (2νi + 1)ω
ω(ω2 −∆2i )
(49)
where the summation is over polarization λ, handedness
i and a new index ϑ = ±1, introduced to make the ex-
pressions in Eqs. (48) and (49) less cumbersome. The
sum stands for ∑
λ,i,ϑ
≡
∑
λ=TE,TM
i=L,R
ϑ=−1,+1
(50)
and the coefficients αϑλ and β
ϑ
λ are
α+TE =
1
2
, α−TM =
k2z
2k2
, β+TE = k
2
‖,
{α−TE, α+TM, β−TE, β+TM, β−TM} = 0 (51)
Following [9–11, 19], we use the relation dkdz =
n2(kz/k
d
z)dkz to manipulate the kz integral in the first
line of Eq. (48) to∫ ∞
0
dkz α
ϑ
λ
[
1 + |Rvacλ |2 +
kz
kdz
|Tmedλ |2
]
= 2
∫ ∞
0
dkz α
ϑ
λ , (52)
where the equality follows since kz and k
d
z are here both
real and represents current conservation for modes with
only travelling waves. The kz integral in the second line
of Eq. (48) is z dependent as it arises from the interfer-
ence of incident and reflected waves; it can be written
as:
ϑ
∫ ∞
0
dkz α
ϑ
λR
vac
λ (e
2ikzz + e−2ikzz)
+ϑ
∫ i√n2−1k‖/n
0
dkz
kz
kdz
αϑλ|Tmedλ |2e2ikzz .
(53)
We observe that for real kdz and pure imaginary kz the
following relation holds for either polarization λ,
Rvacλ |kdz=−K −Rvacλ |kdz=K =
kz
kdz
Tmedλ T
med∗
λ |kdz=−K , (54)
which permits us to combine the integrals in Eq. (53)
into one,
ϑ
∫
C
dkz α
ϑ
λR
vac
λ e
2ikzz . (55)
with the contour C as shown in Fig. 2. Rearranging
Eq. (49) in precisely the same way, we arrive at
∆EE2 =−
1
(2π)3
e2
8m2Ω
σz
∑
λ,i,ϑ
hi∆
2
i
∫
d2k‖
{
ϑ
∫
C
dkz α
ϑ
λR
vac
λ e
2ikzz + 2
∫ ∞
0
dkz α
ϑ
λ
}
∆i(2νi + 1)− ω
ω2 −∆2i
(56)
∆EQ,12 =−
1
(2π)3
e2
8m2Ω
σz
∑
λ,i,ϑ
hi∆i
∫
d2k‖
{
ϑ
∫
C
dkz β
ϑ
λR
vac
λ e
2ikzz + 2
∫ ∞
0
dkz β
ϑ
λ
}
∆i − (2νi + 1)ω
ω(ω2 −∆2i )
(57)
with the integration path C as shown in Fig. 2. The
second terms in the brackets in Eqs. (56) and (57) are
independent of z, i.e. they would be present even in the
absence of the surface. These are free-space counterterms
that we need to subtract, since we are interested only in
the surface-dependent Zeeman shift of the spin energy
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Branch cuts:
FIG. 2. Lower complex kz plane for the integrals in Eqs. (58)
and (59). The poles at k2z = ∆
2
i−k2‖ can appear in one of three
positions depending on the relative values of k‖, ∆i and n∆i.
These positions are at equal and opposite points on the real
axis (shown as positions 1), and on the positive and negative
imaginary axis, either to the side of the cut due to kdz (2), or
between the two cuts (3). Poles in the upper half-plane are
not shown as they are irrelevant for the calculation at hand.
levels. Subtracting them and at the same time substi-
tuting the explicit expressions for the various coefficients
from Eq. (51), we obtain for the renormalized position-
dependent energy shifts
∆EE2 = −
e2
8m2Ω
1
8π2
σz
∑
i
hi∆
2
i
∫ ∞
0
dk‖k‖
∫
C
dkz
× ∆i(2νi + 1)− ω
ω2 −∆2i
(
RvacTE −
k2z
ω2
RvacTM
)
e2ikzz
(58)
∆EQ,12 = −
e2
8m2Ω
1
4π2
σz
∑
i
hi∆i
∫ ∞
0
dk‖ k3‖
∫
C
dkz
× ∆i − (2νi + 1)ω
ω(ω2 −∆2i )
RvacTEe
2ikzz (59)
The structure of the complex kz plane for the integrals
in Eqs. (58) and (59) is shown in Fig. (2). There is a
branch cut due to kdz =
√
n2(k2z + k
2
‖)− k2‖, which we
have placed between the two branching points at kz =
±ik‖
√
n2−1
n in order to make use of relation (54) that
allows us to combine the contribution from evanescent
modes into one integral with that from travelling modes
if we integrate along the path C [19]. There is also a
branch cut due to ω =
√
k2z + k
2
‖ in the denominators of
all but one of the terms in Eqs. (58) and (59), which we
place along kz = ±ik‖...± i∞.
Furthermore, there are two poles at kz = ±
√
∆2i − k2‖
whose positions move through three distinct regions as
k‖ is integrated over. For k‖ < ∆i they lie at equal and
opposite points on the real axis (position 1 in Fig. 2), for
∆i < k‖ < n∆i they appear on the positive and negative
imaginary axes to the side of the cut due to kdz (position 2
in Fig. 2), and for k‖ > n∆i they lie between ±ik‖
√
n2−1
n
and ±ik‖ (position 3 in Fig. 2).
In order to understand how the integration path C cir-
cumvents these poles, one first needs to understand the
physical nature of these poles. Any of the excited Landau
states (νR > 0 and/or νL > 0) can decay to the ground
state (νR = 0 = νL), so that these transitions are not
just virtual in second-order perturbation theory but real,
and thus they give rise to poles in the sum in Eq. (17).
For these excited states the quantity ∆E is complex; its
real part is the energy shift and its imaginary part gives
the decay rate. Here we are interested only in the energy
shift, which is obtained either by taking the principal
value of the kz integral around the poles at k
2
z = ∆
2
i −k2‖
or by choosing the integration path C around the poles
as shown in Fig. 2 and taking the real part of the inte-
gral. For the poles in position 1 (see Fig. 2) one needs to
choose the path C to run above one of the poles and be-
low the other; and for position 2 the path C needs to run
up and down either both to the left of the pole or both to
the right of the pole in the lower half-plane (cf. Fig. 2).
Then it is straightforward to show that the sum of the
residue contributions around the pole(s) is pure imagi-
nary in all cases, so that calculating the integral along
path C and then taking the real part is the same as tak-
ing its principal value. Of course, for νi = 0 the pole
disappears because the term ω−∆i cancels between nu-
merators and denominators in Eqs. (58) and (59), which
is what one expects as the ground state cannot decay.
We now proceed to deform the contour C into the lower
half-plane, picking up two contributions, one along the
path C∆ around the pole, which, depending on k‖, can
be either the right pole in position 1, or the lower half-
plane ones in positions 2 and 3, and the second along the
path C′ around the branch cut due to ω =
√
k2z + k
2
‖, as
shown in Fig. 2.
∆EE2 =−
e2
8m2Ω
1
8π2
σz
∑
i
hi∆
2
i
∫ ∞
0
dk‖k‖
×
(∫
C∆
dkz +
∫
C′
dkz
)
∆i(2νi + 1)− ω
ω2 −∆2i
×
(
RvacTE −
k2z
ω2
RvacTM
)
e2ikzz (60)
∆EQ,12 =−
e2
8m2Ω
1
4π2
σz
∑
i
hi∆i
∫ ∞
0
dk‖ k3‖
×
(∫
C∆
dkz +
∫
C′
dkz
)
∆i − (2νi + 1)ω
ω(ω2 −∆2i )
×RvacTE e2ikzz (61)
Both these terms together give the energy shift ∆ED, as
defined by Eq. (46), due to transitions between Landau
levels.
9B. Shift due to transitions within the same Landau
level
Proceeding along the same lines that led to Eqs. (58)
and (59) in the previous section, we find for ∆EQ,22 from
Eq. (34)
∆EQ,22 =
e2
4m2
1
4π2
σz
∑
i
[
hiνi +
eB0
2mΩ
(
νi +
1
2
)]
×
∫ ∞
0
dk‖ k3‖
∫
C
dkz
RvacTE
ω2
e2ikzz
Since the TE reflection coefficient vanishes at kz = −ik‖,
the integrand is analytic in the lower complex kz plane,
and hence ∆EQ,22 is zero. This makes sense physically,
because Eq. (32) shows that for this term the virtual pho-
ton transition does not couple to any transition between
Landau levels or spin flip.
Repeating the analysis of Sec. IVA for the remaining
terms of ∆ES , we find
∆E1 =e
3B0
8m3
1
4π2
σz
∫ ∞
0
dk‖ k‖
∫
C′
dkz
× 1
ω
[
RvacTE +
1
ω2
(
k2‖ − k2z
)
RvacTM
]
e2ikzz (62)
∆EB2 =
e3B0
8m3
1
4π2
σz
∫ ∞
0
dk‖ k‖
∫
C′
dkz
× 1
ω3
[
−RvacTEk2z + (k2z + k2‖)RvacTM
]
e2ikzz (63)
where the contour C′ is as shown in Fig. 2.
C. Total
The sum of Eqs. (60)–(63) gives the energy shift of the
two spin states. Before discussing the details of this result
for a perfect reflector and then for a non-dispersive dielec-
tric, we note that we have previously shown [10] that, in
the absence of any confining potential, derivations that
were specific to a non-dispersive dielectric nevertheless
result in formulae for energy level shifts in terms of inte-
grals over reflection coefficients that are in fact valid for
dispersive dielectrics, crudely speaking because reflection
coefficients have some quite general properties. This also
can be shown explicitly by employing a noise-current ap-
proach [20]. The same arguments apply to the present
calculation; the formulae in Eqs. (60)–(63) are applica-
ble not just to the specific model detailed in Appendix
B but also to dispersive dielectrics, i.e. one can simply
use the same formulae but replace the reflection coef-
ficients with dispersive ones. However, the overwhelm-
ing complexity of the integrals for a dispersive medium
means that in the following we shall limit ourselves to
presentation of results for a perfect reflector and for a
non-dispersive dielectric since these are accessible analyt-
ically and demonstrate the main features of the model.
But, we emphasize that Eqs. (60)–(63) are also valid for
dispersive dielectrics, as explained in detail in [10].
V. ZEEMAN SHIFT NEAR A PERFECT
REFLECTOR
The simplest model of a reflecting surface is a per-
fectly reflecting plane. The mode functions of the elec-
tromagnetic field in its presence can be obtained from
those given in Appendix B, Eq. (B2), by taking the limit
n→∞, which shows instantly that for a perfect reflector
there are no modes incident from the side of the medium.
The reflection coefficients turn into:
lim
n→∞R
vac
TE = −1 , limn→∞R
vac
TM = 1 . (64)
Substituting these limits into Eqs. (60)–(63), we find that
the integrals simplify significantly and we can carry out
all the integrations analytically. To calculate the contri-
bution from the path C∆ to ∆EE2 and ∆EQ,12 in Eqs. (60)
and (61), we calculate the residue, which is straightfor-
ward, and then carry out the remaining integration over
k‖ by changing variables from k‖ to
x =
√
∆2i − k2‖
∆i
and y =
√
k2‖ −∆2i
∆i
(65)
for k‖ < ∆i and k‖ > ∆i, respectively. Taking the real
part of the result, we obtain
∆ED(C∆) =∆EE2 (C∆) + ∆EQ,12 (C∆)
=
e2σz
128πm2Ωz3
∑
i
hi∆iνi
[
6z∆i sin 2z∆i
+ (3− 4z2∆2i ) cos 2z∆i
]
. (66)
To calculate the contribution from the path C′, we note
that only terms that are odd in ω contribute, as there is
no square root cut for those that are even in ω, and that
ω = −i
√
−k2z − k2‖ to the right of the cut in the lower
half kz plane and ω = +i
√
−k2z − k2‖ to the left of it.
Renaming kz = −iκ we find for the contribution from C′
to ∆EQ,12
∆EQ,12 (C′) =−
e2σz
16π2m2Ω
∑
i
hi∆
2
i
∫ ∞
0
dk‖ k3‖
×
∫ ∞
k‖
dκ
√
κ2 − k2‖
(k2‖ − κ2)(k2‖ − κ2 −∆2i )
e2κz
Upon interchanging the order of integrations∫ ∞
0
dk‖
∫ ∞
k‖
dκ −→
∫ ∞
0
dκ
∫ κ
0
dk‖
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and then changing variables from k‖ to ξ =
√
κ2 − k2‖,
the ξ integral can be carried out to give powers of κ and
an arctan(κ/∆i). Then the κ integral can be carried out,
giving combinations of sine and cosine integrals [21] with
sines and cosines. Doing the same also for ∆EE2 , we find
for the total contributions from the path C′
∆ED(C′) = ∆EE2 (C′) + ∆EQ,12 (C′)
=− e
2σz
128π2m2Ωz3
∑
i
hi∆i
{
2z∆i
+ si(−2z∆i)
[
6z∆i sin 2z∆i + (3− 4z2∆2i ) cos 2z∆i
]
+Ci(−2z∆i)
[
(3− 4z2∆2i ) sin 2z∆i − 6z∆i cos 2z∆i
]}
.
(67)
Finally we work out the energy shift due to spin flips,
we substitute the limits in Eq. (64) into Eqs. (62) and
(63), which gives
∆E1 +∆EB2 =
e3B0σz
32π2m3
∫ ∞
0
dk‖ k3‖
∫
C′
dkz
e2ikzz
ω3
Since in this limit the integrand is not dependent on kdz
any longer, there is no square root cut due to kdz and we
can deform the contour C′ back to run along the real kz
axis. Carrying out the kz integration then gives a Bessel
function K1(−2k‖z) and the subsequent k‖ integration
yields
∆E1 +∆EB2 =
e3B0σz
32π2m3z2
. (68)
Therefore the total Zeeman energy shift of a trapped
electron near a perfectly reflecting plane is given by the
sum of Eqs. (66), (67), and (68),
∆E = − e
2σz
128π2m2z3
[
−4z eB0
m
+
∑
i
hi
∆i
Ω
Fi(−2z∆i)
]
(69)
with the dimensionless function, parametrically depen-
dent on the quantum numbers νR and νL of the state,
Fi(θ) =− θ +Ci(θ)
[
3θ cos θ − (3− θ2) sin θ]
+ [si(θ)− πνi]
[
(3− θ2) cos θ + 3θ sin θ] . (70)
The abbreviations Ω, ∆i, and hi are defined in Eqs. (9),
(22), and (23), respectively. The function Fi(θ) is linear
for small arguments
Fi(θ ≪ 1) = −3π
(
νi +
1
2
)
+ 2θ +O(θ2) (71)
and oscillates with a quadratically growing amplitude for
large arguments
Fi(θ ≫ 1) = πνi
(
θ2 cos θ − 3θ sin θ − 3 cos θ)−8
θ
+O(θ−3)
(72)
unless the particle is in the ground state of the trap,
νi = 0, when Fi(θ) falls as θ−1. Since θ = −2z∆i in
Eq. (69) for the Zeeman energy shift, this means that
at short distances from the wall, the shift is roughly the
same in ground and excited states of the trap, but at large
distances the shift of excited states is orders of magnitude
bigger than that of the ground state. We shall discuss
this behaviour of the shift in more detail together with
asymptotic expressions for the shift near a dielectric sur-
face in the following section.
VI. ASYMPTOTIC REGIMES
For a free electron near a surface [10] the weak-field or
‘non-retarded’ regime is in S.I. units defined by
|e|B0
m
≪ c|z| , (73)
Typical magnetic field strengths used in experiments
with trapped electrons are relatively strong, usually of
the order of a few Tesla [22, 23], giving
|e|B0
m
∼ 1011Hz . (74)
The weak-field regime according to Eq. (73) then applies
to |z| ≪ 3mm, which is comfortably within the reach of
modern trapping technology. For an electron in a trap
the trap frequency ωH provides an additional scale, lead-
ing to three different kinds of ‘weak-field’ regimes to be
discussed below.
With regard possible values of ωH in applications, we
shall concentrate on two realistic settings. The first of
these is an electron in a Penning trap, for which the
closest analogue of our trap frequency is the magnetron
oscillation frequency, which is of order 100kHz (see, for
example, [12]). The second is an electron bound in an
atom; for a hydrogen atom the frequency of the ‘trap’ is
around a few eV, corresponding to ωH ∼ 1015Hz.
Setting the trap frequency in relation to the other two
scales, the cyclotron frequency and the inverse of the dis-
tance from the surface, we have to distinguish three cases
in the weak-field regime.
A. Small trap frequency: ωH ≪ |e|B0m ≪ c|z|
The constraint ωH ≪ |e|B0m means that Penning traps
are the most relevant type of binding potential, based on
the numerical values given above. Since ωH is small com-
pared to all other scales, the trapping potential is very
weak and one expects no significantly new behaviour rel-
ative to the free-space case, analysed in detail in Ref. [10].
Indeed, taking the limit ωH → 0 in Eq. (69) implies the
limits listed in Eq. (37), and therefore |e|B0m ≪ c|z| implies
|z|∆i ≪ 1, so that the small-argument asymptotics given
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in Eq. (71) applies. The first term in Eq. (71) gives just a
B0 independent term, but the second term in Eq. (71) to-
gether with the rest of Eq. (69) reproduces the magnetic
moment shift of a free particle near a perfectly reflect-
ing surface in Eq. (B1) of Ref. [10] and derived earlier in
Ref. [8]. Additionally, Ref. [10] provides a comprehensive
analysis of the effect that different choices of material for
the surface have on the energy shift.
B. Intermediate trap frequency:
|e|B0
m
≪ ωH ≪ c|z|
For ωH ≫ |e|B0m an electron bound to an atom is the
most relevant physical system. But the additional con-
dition ωH ≪ c|z| would for the atomic ‘trap’ frequency of
1015Hz constrain the distance to |z| ≪ 100nm, which is
quite unrealistic in practice. Nevertheless, to provide an
estimate we note that |e|B0m ≪ ωH leads to Ω, ∆R, and
∆L all being roughly equal to ωH , so that ωH ≪ c|z| im-
plies |z|∆i ≪ 1. Therefore, the small-argument asymp-
totics in Eq. (71) applies and Eq. (69) together with
∆i/Ω ≈ 1 − hieB0/(2mωH) gives the leading term of
the Zeeman energy shift of an electron near a perfect
reflector as
∆E ≈ − 3e
3σzB0
256πm3ωHz3
(νR + νL + 1) . (75)
For an arbitrary dielectric the energy shift in this regime
is awkward to analyse because small |z| means poor con-
vergence in the kz integrals in Eqs. (60)–(63). We skip a
more detailed discussion because of the lack of realistic
applicability of this regime, as noted above.
C. Large trap frequency:
|e|B0
m
≪ c
|z|
≪ ωH
In this case the most relevant physical system is again
an atomic electron. The constraint ωH ≫ c|z| now
corresponds to large distances |z| ≫ 100nm. On the
other hand, an upper limit on the distance is imposed
by the weak-field constraint |e|B0m ≪ c|z| , which corre-
sponds to |z| ≪ 3mm, as discussed earlier. But the range
100nm≪ |z| ≪ 3mm is realistically accessible by experi-
ments. For this reason we shall from now on focus in this
third asymptotic regime, |e|B0m ≪ c|z| ≪ ωH , and anal-
yse the expressions for the energy shift in Eqs. (60)–(63)
in more detail for this case. We note that Ω, ∆R, and
∆L are again all roughly equal to ωH , so that
c
|z| ≪ ωH
implies ∆i|z| ≫ 1 in natural units.
VII. ASYMPTOTIC SHIFT FOR LARGE
DISTANCES AND A WEAK FIELD
A. Transitions between Landau levels
To evaluate the energy shifts due to virtual transitions
between Landau levels, given by Eqs. (60) and (61), we
again split the integrals into contributions from the path
C′, and those from C∆ as shown in Fig. 2,
∆EE2 = ∆EE2 (C∆) + ∆EE2 (C′)
∆EQ,12 = ∆EQ,12 (C∆) + ∆EQ,12 (C′) .
As in Sec. V, we evaluate the contributions from the
path C∆ by first calculating the residue and then chang-
ing variables in the remaining k‖ integrals according to
Eq. (65). Defining the abbreviation
ζi ≡ −∆iz , (76)
we find
∆EE2 =
e2σz
32πm2Ω
∑
i
hi∆
4
i νi
×
{∫ 1
0
dx
[
R+TE(x)− x2R+TM(x)
]
sin(2ζix)
− Re
∫ ∞
0
dy
[
R−TE(y) + y
2R−TM(y)
]
e−2ζiy
}
(77)
and
∆EQ,12 =−
e2σz
16πm2Ω
∑
i
hi∆
4
i νi
×
{∫ 1
0
dx (x2 − 1)R+TE(x) sin(2ζix)
+ Re
∫ ∞
0
dy (y2 + 1)R−TE(y)e
−2ζiy
}
(78)
where
R±TE(α) =
α−
√
α2 ± (n2 − 1)
α+
√
α2 ± (n2 − 1)
R±TM(α) =
n2α−
√
α2 ± (n2 − 1)
n2α+
√
α2 ± (n2 − 1) .
We now have explicit expressions for the entire contri-
bution from the path C∆ to terms that originate from
transitions between Landau levels,
∆ED(C∆) = ∆EE2 (C∆) + ∆EQ,12 (C∆) (79)
The integrals in Eqs. (77) and (78) converge rapidly for
large ζi, and their asymptotic analysis is straightforward
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to derive. For the x integrals, which came from k‖ < ∆i,
this is achieved via repeated integration by parts, and for
the y integrals, which came from k‖ > ∆i, one applies
Watson’s lemma and Taylor expands the integrand for
small y. In total the sum of the large ζi asymptotics of
Eqs. (77) and (78) is
∆ED(C∆)(ζi ≫ 1) = e
2σz
32πm2Ωz2
n− 1
n+ 1
∑
i
hi∆
2
i νi
×
[
ζi cos(2ζi) +O(ζ0i )
]
(80)
The contribution along C′,
∆ED(C′)(ζi ≫ 1) = ∆EE2 (C′) + ∆EQ,12 (C′) , (81)
can also be calculated but gives lengthy expressions. We
do not quote those here because their order of magnitude
is quite easily seen from the large ζi ≡ −z∆i expansion
of Eq. (67), which can be read off from Eq. (72) with
νi = 0,
∆ED(C′)(ζi ≫ 1) ∼− e
2σz
128π2m2Ωz3
∑
i
hi∆i
×
[
− 4
ζi
+O
(
ζ−3i )
)]
(82)
This is negligible compared to Eq. (80). Thus the large
ζi asymptotics of the energy shift ∆ED due to transitions
between Landau levels is dominated by the contributions
from C∆ and given by Eq. (80).
B. Transitions within the same Landau level
Turning our attention to the energy shifts due to tran-
sitions within the same Landau level (62) and (63), we
note these are independent of ∆i, and entirely the same
as for an electron not bound in a trap, which is the sys-
tem that has been investigated in detail in Ref. [10]. The
shift can be calculated for dielectric as well as conducting
surfaces. Here we only note that in all cases it is of the
same order of magnitude as that for the perfect reflector,
given in Eq. (68) and thus also negligible compared to
Eq. (80).
VIII. DISCUSSION
We have seen that for |e|B0m ≪ c|z| ≪ ωH the energy
shift is dominated by the large ζi asymptotics of con-
tributions due to transitions between Landau levels and
just those from the path C∆. Substituting back the def-
inition of ζi and writing out the sum over i, the leading
term of Eq. (80) is
∆E(ζi ≫ 1) = e
2σz
32πm2zΩ
n− 1
n+ 1
[
νR∆
3
R cos(2∆Rz)
− νL∆3L cos(2∆Lz)
]
(83)
In analogy to the case of an electron without a trap [10],
one might want to extract a magnetic moment from this
shift by isolating the coefficient of B0 as B0 → 0 in ac-
cordance with to ∆E = −∆µ σzB0. Expanding Eq. (83)
for small B0 and extracting the coefficient of σzB0, we
find for the magnetic moment shift the rather surprising
result
∆µ(|ωHz| ≫ 1) =− e
3(νL + νR)
64πm3
n− 1
n+ 1
ωH
×
[
2ωH sin(2ωHz)− 3 cos(2ωHz)
z
]
(84)
This is of course unphysical in that it oscillates with
undiminished amplitude as |z| → ∞. To track down
the source of this perplexity, we define the abbreviation
Λ ≡ −eB0/2m > 0, turning Eqs. (9) and (22) into
Ω =
√
ω2H + Λ
2 ∆i =
√
ω2H + Λ
2 + hiΛ , (85)
and look at the behaviour of the relevant part of Eq. (83),
namely
∆3i
zΩ
cos(2∆iz) =
(√
ω2H + Λ
2 + hiΛ
)3
z
√
ω2H + Λ
2
× cos
[
2
(√
ω2H + Λ
2 + hiΛ
)
z
]
(86)
As Λ → 0 the amplitude behaves as expected and van-
ishes with z−1 for large |z|. However, Λ→ 0 also causes
the wavelength of the cosine to change; Taylor expansion
in this limit gives
cos
[
2
(√
ω2H + Λ
2 + hiΛ
)
z
]
Λ→0−→ cos 2ωHz − 2hizΛ sin 2ωHz +O(Λ2) ,
so that one picks up a factor of z when selecting the
term linear in Λ in this expansion. Combined with the
amplitude this then leads to the z0 dependence of the
magnetic moment in Eq. (84).
A similar dependence on the magnetic field B0 was
found in Ref. [8] for the energy shift in the ‘retarded’
regime |e|B0m ≫ c|z| of a free electron near a perfect re-
flector. We are in the weak-field or ‘non-retarded’ regime
|e|B0
m ≪ c|z| , but simultaneously in a retarded regime with
respect to the trap frequency ωH and the distance z, since
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we have ωH ≫ c|z| . In other words, retardation matters
here because, during the time it takes for a photon to
make a round trip from the electron to the interface and
back, the electron’s state in the trap has evolved signif-
icantly. The phase of that state is important, which is
why we get oscillatory terms. Magnetic moments are
strictly defined only in the non-retarded regime, so what
we are seeing in Eq. (84) is just an indication that it is not
sensible to consider the magnetic moment for a trapped
electron with ωH ≫ c|z| . Therefore the Zeeman energy
shift (83) is our final result.
If we track down from which parts of the various in-
tegrals the terms in Eq. (83) have arisen, we see that
they have come from photons with frequency ω = ∆i,
i.e. resonances with transitions between either left- or
right-circular Landau states, and among those from pho-
tons with k‖ = 0, i.e. photons that are incident and re-
flected normal to the surface. Mathematically they came
from a residue around ω = ∆i ≈ ωH , which indicates
that for a general dispersive dielectric or conductor one
gets the same expression as in Eq. (83) but with the re-
fractive index n at the frequency of this resonance,
n→
√
ǫ(ω ≈ ωH) .
With that replacement the leading term of the Zeeman
energy shift for a dispersive medium is also given by
Eq. (83). A potentially interesting variation would arise
if the refractive index of surface has an absorption reso-
nance and an area of anomalous dispersion lying between
∆R and ∆L, when the two cosine terms in Eq. (83) could
each have very different pre-factors n−1n+1 .
Another interesting observation concerns the compar-
ison of the general asymptotic result in Eq. (83) with
the result in Eq. (69) for a perfectly reflecting plane,
for which all integrals could be calculated exactly for
any distance: as shown by Eq. (72), the leading term
in the large-distance limit of Eq. (69) does agree with
the perfect-reflector limit n → ∞ of Eq. (83). This is in
sharp contrast to the Zeeman shift and magnetic moment
of an electron without any trap, as discussed in detail
in Ref. [10]. This is because extreme long-wavelengths
excitations play a crucial role in the weak-field Zeeman
shift. For a free electron these such excitations reach
right down to zero frequency, where conductors and in-
sulators behave very differently — and hence the Zeeman
shift comes out very different, but for a trapped electron
with |e|B0m ≪ ωH the excitation spectrum has a lower
cut-off due to left- and right-circular Landau transitions
both requiring an energy of about ωH , and hence what
matters is the refractive index of the material at that fre-
quency but not whether the material is a conductor or an
insulator, i.e. whether the polarizability of the material
diverges in the static limit or not.
For experiments one is interested not so much in the
Zeeman energy level but in the splitting between spin-up
and spin-down states, which can be probed by looking
for spin-flip resonances. We can extract from Eq. (83)
an expression for the shift δ in the spin energy splitting
and express this in units of the unperturbed Zeeman spin
energy level splitting δ0 = |e|B0/m
δ(ζi ≫ 1)
δ0
=
|e|
16πmzB0Ω
n− 1
n+ 1
[
νR∆
3
R cos(2∆Rz)
− νL∆3L cos(2∆Lz)
]
(87)
Since the quantities ∆i and Ω are frequencies, Eq. (87)
reads in S.I. units
δ(ζi ≫ 1)
δ0
=
~
4πǫ0c4
|e|
4mzB0Ω
n− 1
n+ 1
×
[
νR∆
3
R cos(2∆Rz/c)− νL∆3L cos(2∆Lz/c)
]
(88)
As discussed in section VI, parameters which are consis-
tent with our choice of asymptotic regime are
B0 ∼ T |z| ∼ 10µm ωH ∼ 1015Hz (89)
for which ∆L|z|/c ≈ ∆R|z|/c ≈ 30, meaning that we are
at the low end of the region ∆i|z|/c ≫ 1. Nevertheless,
we substitute the values for B0 and ωH into Eq. (88) to
find the z dependence of the size of the shift for distances
satisfying 0.1µm≪ |z| ≪ 3mm
∣∣∣∣δ(ζi ≫ 1)δ0
∣∣∣∣ ≈ (νR − νL)n− 1n+ 1 · 10−11µm|z| cos(6µm−1z)
where z is measured in µm. Taking somewhat optimisti-
cally (νR − νL)n−1n+1 ≈ 10 [17] and a distance |z| of 10µm
gives for the amplitude of the shift∣∣∣∣δ(ζi ≫ 1)δ0
∣∣∣∣ ≈ 10−11 , (90)
which is very small. Currently the best bound-state
magnetic moment measurements reach down to an ac-
curacy of about 10−11 [23], so measurement of the shift
in Eq. (88) is right on the edge of experimental viability.
IX. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We have derived an integral formula, Eq. (35), that
gives the shift in the difference between the spin energy
levels of an electron trapped near a surface. We have eval-
uated our formula for the most relevant orders of magni-
tude of the physical parameters of the system. The shift
is either essentially the same as for an untrapped electron
investigated in Ref. [10], or its leading behaviour is oscil-
latory for excited states and given by Eq. (83) with the
refractive index n at the trap frequency. We have shown
that this oscillatory energy shift is small, but possibly
not so far beyond the reach of current experiments that
this effect could not come within the reach of Zeeman
shift measurements in the near future.
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Appendix A: Schro¨dinger eigenstates of an electron
subject to confinement by a constant magnetic field
and a harmonic potential
We require the Schro¨dinger eigenstates for the elec-
tronic part of the Hamiltonian (6), which is
HHe =
(
pˆx +
eB0
2 yˆ
)2
2m
+
(
pˆy − eB02 xˆ
)2
2m
+
pˆ2z
2m
+
mω2H
2
(xˆ2 + yˆ2)
=
pˆ2x + pˆ
2
y + pˆ
2
z
2m
+
mΩ2
2
(xˆ2 + yˆ2)− eB0
2m
Lˆz
with the definitions
Ω2 = ω2H +
(
eB0
2m
)2
Lˆz = xˆpˆy − pˆxyˆ
Introducing the operators
xˆ =
1√
2mΩ
(bˆx + bˆ
†
x) (A1a)
yˆ =
1√
2mΩ
(bˆy + bˆ
†
y) (A1b)
pˆx = i
√
mΩ
2
(bˆ†x − bˆx) (A1c)
pˆy = i
√
mΩ
2
(bˆ†y − bˆy) (A1d)
the Hamiltonian may be written
HHe =
Ω
2
(bˆ†xbˆx + bˆxbˆ
†
x + bˆ
†
y bˆy + bˆy bˆ
†
y)
− ieB0
2m
(bˆxbˆ
†
y − bˆy bˆ†x) (A2)
Further defining the operators for right and left-circular
quanta
bˆR =
1√
2
(
bˆx − ibˆy
)
(A3)
bˆL =
1√
2
(
bˆx + ibˆy
)
(A4)
one finds:
HHe =
Ω
2
(bˆ†RbˆR + bˆRbˆ
†
R + bˆ
†
LbˆL + bˆLbˆ
†
L)
+
eB0
2m
(bˆLbˆ
†
L − bˆRbˆ†R) (A5)
Taking advantage of the commutation relation
[bˆR, bˆ
†
R] = 1 = [bˆL, bˆ
†
L], (A6)
this can be written as
HHe =
(
Ω− eB0
2m
)
bˆ†RbˆR +
(
Ω +
eB0
2m
)
bˆ†LbˆL +Ω (A7)
Since our e < 0, the limit ωH → 0 is equivalent to the
limit Ω → − eB02m . In this limit, the above Hamiltonian
becomes
HHe (ωH → 0) = −
eB0
m
(
bˆ†RbˆR +
1
2
)
(A8)
which is the usual statement of the Landau-quantized
Hamiltonian, and shows infinite degeneracy in the left-
circular quanta. By contrast, the energy eigenvalues of
HHe for a state |νL, νR〉 are
EνR,νL =
(
Ω− eB0
2m
)
νR +
(
Ω+
eB0
2m
)
νL +Ω (A9)
where νL and νR are eigenvalues of the number operators
for left- and right-circular quanta, νi |i〉 = bˆ†i bˆi |i〉. Using
the definition (22) the Hamiltonian may be written as:
HHe = ∆Lb
†
LbL +∆Rb
†
RbR +Ω (A10)
The canonical momenta can be written in terms of bˆR
and bˆL via eqs. (A1a-A1d)
πˆx = pˆx +
eB0
2
yˆ
=
i
2
√
m
Ω
[
∆R(bˆ
†
R − bˆR) + ∆L(bˆ†L − bˆL)
]
(A11a)
πˆy = pˆy − eB0
2
xˆ
=
1
2
√
m
Ω
[
∆R(bˆ
†
R + bˆR)−∆L(bˆ†L + bˆL)
]
(A11b)
and of course πˆz = pˆz. These equations for the canonical
momenta show that their action on a state of definite νL
and νR can change either νL or νR but not both; their
non-zero matrix elements are
〈νi + 1, νj| πˆx |νi, νj〉 = i
2
√
m
Ω
∆i
√
νi + 1
〈νi − 1, νj| πˆx |νi, νj〉 = − i
2
√
m
Ω
∆i
√
νi
〈νi + 1, νj| πˆy |νi, νj〉 = hi
√
m
Ω
∆i
√
νi + 1
〈νi − 1, νj| πˆy |νi, νj〉 = hi
√
m
Ω
∆i
√
νi (A12)
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where definition (23) has been used. It is also useful to
have the matrix element of the displacement operator in
the directions parallel to the surface:
〈νi + 1, νj| (x− x0) |νi, νj〉 = 1
2
√
mΩ
√
νi + 1
〈νi − 1, νj| (x− x0) |νi, νj〉 = 1
2
√
mΩ
√
νi
〈νi + 1, νj | (y − y0) |νi, νj〉 = −hi i
2
√
mΩ
√
νi + 1
〈νi − 1, νj | (y − y0) |νi, νj〉 = hi i
2
√
mΩ
√
νi (A13)
Appendix B: Normal modes for the non-dispersive
dielectric
We consider a semi-infinite slab of non-magnetic, non-
dispersive material that fills the half-space z > 0 as
shown in Fig. (1). The dielectric function is:
ǫ(r) = n2(r) = 1 + Θ(z)(n2 − 1) (B1)
where n2 ≥ 1 is the index of refraction and indepen-
dent of frequency. Following [10, 19, 24] we use the elec-
tromagnetic boundary conditions at the interface of two
non-magnetic materials to derive a mode expansion for
the electromagnetic field in this geometry. We denote
wave vectors that exist on the vacuum side as k, and
those on the medium side as kd. We further decompose
these into components parallel to the surface (k‖) and
perpendicular to it (kz). The modes are labelled by the
region they are incident from (vacuum or medium), mo-
mentum k and polarization λ, and are separated into
incident, reflected and transmitted parts. A superscript
R denotes a reflected k vector, with the same k‖ but op-
posite kz to the incident wave. The modes are subject
to the constraint that sgn(kz) = sgn(k
d
z ) which ensures
that the transmitted parts of a mode move in the same
direction as their incident part. Modes that are incident
from the dielectric may suffer total internal reflection,
and thus be evanescent on the vacuum side. This cor-
responds to a certain range of values for kdz resulting in
imaginary kz. The modes are:
fvac
kλ =
1
(2π)3/2
{
Θ(−z)[eik·reˆλ(k) +Rvacλ eik
R·reˆλ(kR)] + Θ(z)T vacλ e
ikd·reˆλ(kd)
}
fmed
kλ =
1
(2π)3/2
1
n
{
Θ(z)[eik
d·reˆλ(kd) +Rmedλ e
ikdR·reˆλ(kdR)] + Θ(−z)Tmedλ eik·reˆλ(k)
}
(B2)
where the eˆλ(k) are unit polarization vectors obeying
k · eˆλ(k) = 0. A convenient choice is:
eˆTE(k) =
1
k‖
(ky,−kx, 0) (B3a)
eˆTM(k) =
1
kk‖
(
kxkz, kykz ,−k2‖
)
(B3b)
The reflection and transmission coefficients are given by
the standard Fresnel expressions
RvacTE =
kz − kdz
kz + kdz
T vacTE =
2kz
kz + kdz
RvacTM =
n2kz − kdz
n2kz + kdz
T vacTM =
2nkz
n2kz + kdz
Rmedλ = −Rvλ Tmedλ =
kdz
kz
T vλ (B4)
with
kdz =
√
n2(k2z + k
2
‖)− k2‖ . (B5)
These modes are the same as those used in [25] (where
the authors use slightly different conventions as to where
to put factors of n). They are normalized according to
∫
d3r n2(r)fkλ(r) · fk′λ′(r) = δλλ′δ(3)(k − k′) (B6)
for both fvac
kλ and f
med
kλ , which ensures that the radiation
Hamiltonian appears in the canonical form (12).
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